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Jasmine Deacon, Program Manager at 
PEARLS for Teen Girls (PEARLS),  
exudes passion when she talks about ‘her 
girls.’ When listening to her speak about 
PEARLS, you know that she has found 
her purpose. 

 A Milwaukee native whose family (mom, aunts, uncles and hus-
band) legacy is being proud graduates of Riverside University High 
School (Go Tigers!), Deacon said that she tested the waters searching 
for a viable career path, but always knew that it had to involve giving 
back. 

“I experimented and listened to others about career choices as I 
emerged to adulthood but I finally listened to my gut and enrolled in 
Mount Mary University. I found my tribe there, graduated in 2016 and 
have been running ever since,” said Deacon.  

While pursuing a degree as a social worker, Deacon completed an 
internship with PEARLS during her junior year. PEARLS for Teen 
Girls is a nonprofit organization that was founded in 1993.  

The organization’s mission is to improve the quality of life and 
strengthen the community one girl at a time by empowering young 
women with self-development tools, guidance and support to strive 
for better, brighter futures by living out the PEARLS values: Personal 
Responsibility, Empathy, Awareness, Respect, Leadership and Sup-
port. 

“Growing up, I was always involved with youth programs, including 
Zeta Beta Phi Sorority, Incorporated   auxiliary groups, including my 
time at MATC as a student.’ During my sophomore year at Mount 
Mary, I joined my line sisters on our endeavor to become Finer Women 
because the advancement of women has always been at the core of my 
being. Finding my niche with PEARLS was a natural fit for me,” said 
Deacon. 

After graduating, Deacon received a call from PEARLS’ Program 
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Profiles of Milwaukee’s  
NEW History Makers and Pioneers
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The Northwestern Mutual Foundation supports multiple 
causes and initiatives to help lead to better outcomes for our 
communities. One constant since the Foundation’s inception 
has been the effort to provide access to quality education, espe-
cially for those who are in our home city of Milwaukee.  

Northwestern Mutual has invested more than $60 million to date to-
wards educational advancements for Milwaukee’s youth—from finan-
cial assistance to improving educational buildings. 

Northwestern Mutual continuing those investments with nearly $5.7 
million supporting three schools:  

• Notre Dame School of Milwaukee 
• St. Marcus School 
• St. Augustine Preparatory Academy 
Here’s how those dollars are helping local students: 
Notre Dame School of Milwaukee: A $2 million bridge loan will 

By Stacy M. Brown 
NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent 
@StacyBrownMedia 

Sixty years after Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. deliv-
ered his iconic “I Have a Dream” speech during the 
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom, a 
groundbreaking new report has laid bare the stark 
truth of ongoing Black economic inequality in the 
United States.  

Titled “STILL A DREAM: Over 500 Years to Black Economic Equal-
ity,” the report, is co-authored by prominent experts Dedrick Asante-Mu-
hammad, Chuck Collins, Omar Ocampo, and Sally Sim.  

Published by the Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) and National Com-
munity Reinvestment Coalition (NCRC) they underscore the enduring 
disparities faced by Black Americans and highlights the pressing need for 
concerted action to address these disparities.  

“Sixty years ago, Dr. King observed that America has defaulted on this 
promissory note to Black citizens,” stated Collins, an IPS senior scholar 
who directs the Program on Inequality and the Common Good in Wash-
ington, DC. 

“Six decades later, despite incremental progress on some fronts, the 
check of opportunity has still come back with insufficient funds.”  

(continued on page 2)

(continued on page 2)
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Northwestern Mutual  
to invest $5.7 Million  
to advance quality  
education in Milwaukee

The Northwest side community welcomed the addition of 14 
new family medicine residents with a community health resource 
fair held in the parking lot of the Milwaukee Health Services 
Inc.’s (MHSI) Issac Coggs Heritage Health Center at 8200 W. 
Silver Spring Drive. The 14 physicians are part of a new family 
medicine residency, the North Side Milwaukee Health Centers 
Family Medicine Residency, which is housed in the Coggs 
Health Center. The residency is critical to bringing more family 
physicians to the area, which has been hit hard by current 
health care workforce shortages, and diversifying the workforce 
to be more representative of the people served. The residency 
project is a partnership between MHSI, the Medical College of 
Wisconsin, and Froedert Hospital. —Photos by Yvonne Kemp

PEARLS for TeenPEARLS for Teen  
Girls is PricelessGirls is Priceless  
By Kathy GaillardBy Kathy Gaillard

Six Decades After King’s Historic 
Speech, Report Shows Black  
Economic Equality is ‘Still a Dream’
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Manager about a job opportunity and the 
rest is history.  

For the past six and a half years Dea-
con has steadily risen within the organi-
zation, from Program Coordinator to 
supervising associate staff members, to 
her current position. 

Deacon acknowledges that she is not a 
‘fixer,’ rather she enjoys guiding the girls 
on their self-discovery journeys.  

“I don’t have to be the expert. The 
learning and pouring into each other that 
takes place is fluid and reciprocal. It’s 
gratifying to know that their future is so 
bright.  

“These young ladies are unapologeti-
cally themselves. Their self-discovery is 
much sooner than mine. Growing up, I 
felt like I had to shrink.  

“These young ladies carry themselves 
with such confidence and watching them 
peak when they are facing so many dif-
ferent challenges is gratifying.  

“They already know how they want to 
make an impact in this world,” said Dea-
con.   

While watching the girls flourish is 
heartwarming, Deacon admits that let-
ting them go is bittersweet. 

“Seeing them move on to the next 
stage in life is hard. I have about four 

original girls I served who are like my 
first born that I never birthed.  

“It’s hard to see them move on, but my 
core girls have stayed connected. This 
has been my introduction to parent-
hood—you guide, then watch them fly.  

Seeing them transition to the next 
phase, realizing I have done all that I can 
do for them, and finding rest in that is 
difficult but they know that I’ll always 
be that trusted adult for them. 

“Today’s youth are incredible and they 
crave structure. PEARLS always need 
good mentors.  

“There is a child out there that would 
love to know more about what you’re 
doing. One day these young women will 
take the city—the world—by storm. I en-
courage others to be a part of that,” said 
Deacon. 

Jasmine Deacon’s passion and awe of 
the young ladies involved in PEARLS 
for Teen Girls is infectious. Deacon and 
‘her girls’ are not only PEARLS, but dia-
monds in our community. 

For more information about PEARLS 
for Teen Girls visit www.newpearls-
site.squarespace.com/team 

JASMINE DEACONJASMINE DEACON  
PEARLS for Teen GirlsPEARLS for Teen Girls  
(continued from front page)

allow the school to purchase a third cam-
pus for a new boy’s middle school, which 
will serve more than 300 students over 
the next few years. 

St. Marcus School: A $450,000 grant 
will help add 600 middle school seats 
over the next few years, with a new grade 
level added each year.  

St. Augustine Prep: $225,000 in grants 
to help open a new location on the south-
side of Milwaukee and enroll an ad-
ditional 940 students in their K4-12 
classrooms over the next few years.  

The school is also being added to the 
list of pipeline schools for Northwestern 
Mutual to place an imperative focus on to 
help continue investing in young talent. 

We are thrilled to know that our invest-

ments are directly making an impact on 
students in Milwaukee and opening the 
door for many to receive an education 
that will provide them with the founda-
tion for long-term career success. 

Northwestern Mutual to invest $5.7 Million  
to advance quality education in Milwaukee
(continued from front page) “Northwestern Mutual has invested 

more than $60 million to date towards 
educational advancements for Milwau-
kee’s youth—from financial assistance 
to improving educational buildings.” 

Dedrick Asante-Muhammad, Chief of Race, Wealth, 
and Community for NCRC, lamented, “It is deeply 
troubling that, sixty years after the March on Washing-
ton for Jobs and Freedom, Black economic equality re-
mains nothing more than a dream for most Black 
Americans.”  

“The revelation that it would take more than 500 ad-
ditional years to close the economic gap for Black 
Americans is a stark reminder of the systemic in-
equities that persist,” Asante-Muhammad asserted.  

Sally Sim, a senior organizer, and project specialist 
at NCRC, emphasized the urgency of the situation. 
“The sobering projection and findings of our report 
sixty years after the March on Washington for Jobs and 
Freedom reinforce that the dream for economic equal-
ity for Black Americans remains unfulfilled,” Sim 
stated. 

“On this historic anniversary, let us turn this report 
into a catalyst for meaningful action towards compre-
hensive solutions and public support for policies and 
initiatives that promote Black economic equality.” S 

Some key findings from the comprehensive report 
were that despite modest advancements made by Afri-
can Americans since the 1960s, including reduced pov-
erty rates, increased high school attainment, and lower 
unemployment rates, income disparities between 
Black and white Americans have only slightly im-
proved.  

The report exposes that in 2021, African Americans 
earn sixty-two cents to every dollar earned by white 
families. The report’s authors said, at this rate, achiev-
ing income parity would take an astonishing 513 years. 

Further, the wealth gap between Black and non-
Black Americans has experienced only marginal 
growth, with African Americans possessing eighteen 
cents for every dollar of non-Black wealth in 2019.  

If this pace continues, it will take approximately 780 
years for Black wealth to match non-Black wealth. 

Median household income for African Americans has 
shown minimal growth, growing just 0.36% since the 
turn of the century. Strikingly, it remained lower than 
white median family income in 1963. Even after over 
six decades, the Black-white homeownership divide 
persists. 

Black homeownership has grown from 38% in 1960 
to 44% in 2021, while white homeownership surged 
from 64% in 1960 to 74% in 2021.The report outlined 
a series of recommendations to combat Black eco-
nomic inequality: 

Advocate for full employment and guaranteed jobs 
to ensure equal economic opportunities for all. 

Enact a substantial land and homeownership pro-
gram to address the enduring homeownership gap be-
tween Black and white Americans. 

Commit to individual asset building, including fi-
nancial education, asset matching programs, and sup-
portive policies, to facilitate access to wealth-building 
opportunities for Black Americans. 

Implement policies to reduce dynastic concentra-
tions of wealth and power, tackling the structural bar-
riers that impede economic progress for Black 
Americans. 

Explore targeted reparations to address historical in-
justices and provide meaningful redress for the eco-
nomic disparities Black Americans face. 

The authors noted that, as the nation reflects on 
King’s enduring vision for equality and justice, the re-
port serves as a sobering reminder that pursuing Black 
economic equality remains an unmet challenge in 
America. “ 

The findings of this report are sobering and demand 
immediate and comprehensive action to address the 
economic disparities faced by African Americans,” re-
marked Omar Ocampo, a researcher for the Program 
on Inequality and the Common Good at IPS. “We must 
invest in transformative policies that address systemic 
racism and create an equitable society.” 

Six Decades AfterMartin Luther King’s  
Historic Speech in 1963, Report Shows 
Black Economic Equality is ‘Still a Dream’

(continued from front page)

Hip-Hop Week job fair brings employment 
opportunities, resources to the community 

The Milwaukee Office of Workforce Development and Ascension St. Joseph, will host 
a community job fair Thursday, August 24, as part of the Hip-Hop Week festivities. Em-
ployers from financial services, manufacturing, construction, hospitality/retail and more 
will be on-site to meet with job seekers. The event will also feature music from DJ Nick 
Stokes. The job fair will be held at Ascension St. Joseph, 5000 W. Chambers St., from 
noon to 4 p.m. 

Alderman Khalif J. Rainey, who hosts the Hip-Hop Week festivities said the job fair 
will be an “amazing opportunity” to make connections with companies offering family-
supporting jobs. “I hope to see the community turn out and take advantage of all this 
job fair has to offer.”
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Molson Coors recently held a four-day Innovation 
Challenge pitch competition in collaboration with Thur-
good Marshall College Fund (TMCF) to nurture the next 
generation of diverse leaders.  

Twenty students from Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs) around the country pitched their 
solutions for business challenges to a panel of expert 
judges including Molson Coors 
executives, business leaders and 
community nonprofit partners. 
Team SipSoul Collective claimed 
first place, presenting an idea 
where HBCUs can participate in a 
social media contest to win schol-
arships and bringing a lawn festi-
val to promote physical health 
awareness on college campuses. 
Molson Coors awarded $30,750 in 
prizes at their corporate office in 
Milwaukee. 

“It always amazes our team to 
see the immense talent, brilliance 
and ingenuity that emerges from 
student participants during the In-
novation Challenge,” said Michael 
Nordman, senior manager of community affairs, Molson 
Coors.  

“At Molson Coors, we know that fostering empower-
ment and entrepreneurship in the minds of young people 
is crucial for creating a diverse, inclusive and thriving 
workforce.  

“We are proud to continue our partnership with the 
Thurgood Marshall College Fund to support future prob-
lem solvers with great ideas.” 

SipSoul Collective’s winning idea included a social 
media contest where select schools could win one of three 
$10,000 scholarships and bring ZOA Yard Fest to their 
school. The ZOA Yard Fest is an epicenter of HBCU cul-
ture, ZOA products, exclusive merchandise and a "war-
rior challenge" obstacle course used to promote physical 
health awareness. The obstacle course uses ZOA's am-
bassador, Dwyane "The Rock'' Johnson and a "warrior" 
theme to aid in promotion across pilot HBCU campuses. 

“We are appreciative of our partnership with Molson 
Coors and the opportunities they are providing our stu-
dents with experience and exposure that will enhance 
their skills and prepare them for corporate America once 

they graduate,” said Dr. Harry Williams, president and 
CEO, Thurgood Marshall College Fund. “Justice Thur-
good Marshall fought tirelessly during his life for access 
and equity.  

These innovative challenges are one of his visions 
being realized. They are essential and showcase our stu-
dents’ creativity and passion. Congratulations to the win-

ning team for their ideas and 
execution.” 

The Innovation Challenge not 
only offers students the chance to 
present their ideas but also opens 
doors for potential career opportu-
nities.  

Winners of the challenge are 
provided with the chance to apply 
for internship positions at Molson 
Coors, gaining valuable hands-on 
experience in the industry. Kasia 
Goddard, Thurgood Marshall 
Fund Scholar and standout partic-
ipant from the 2022 winning team, 
was offered an internship in 
human resources at Molson Coors 
immediately following the compe-

tition. 
“Participating in the pitch competition was an invigor-

ating experience filled with positive energy and a refresh-
ing break from academia, allowing my brain muscles to 
work in new ways," said Goddard. “While the competi-
tion was challenging at times, our team persevered, un-
derstanding the importance of having fun as well as 
passion and effective communication in presenting our 
ideas. I'm thrilled to have been offered an internship at 
Molson Coors for the summer following the competition 
and am excited for future opportunities as I begin my ca-
reer.” 

Molson Coors has contributed more than $11 million 
over more than 35 years as a founding partner of TMCF, 
supporting leadership development, education programs 
and scholarship opportunities for HBCU students. 

In addition to its partnership with TMCF, Molson 
Coors is dedicated to promoting diversity, equity and in-
clusion by investing in initiatives and partnering with or-
ganizations that aim to improve livelihoods, build 
resilient communities and empower the next generation 
of diverse leaders.

Molson Coors and Thurgood Marshall College 
Fund Celebrate Innovation Challenge Winners 

Students implement tech solutions to solve real-world challenges; 
partnership empowers young HBCU leaders
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Happenings in and out of your Community

Grammy-nominated 
Patrice Rushen to 
perform at GMUL 
Black&White Ball  
November 4th  

Legendary recording artist Pat-
rice Rushen is the headline musical 
act for Greater Milwaukee Urban 

League’s 38th Annual Black and 
White Ball on November 4th at the 
Wisconsin Center in downtown Mil-
waukee. 

Rushen is a Grammy-nominated  
artist whose musical talents span 
five decades. She has released 15 
albums, including two that were 
Grammy nominated. Rushen has 
been nominated for four Grammy 
Awards in total, including her 1982 

hit “Forget Me Nots”, which earned
a nomination for Best Female R&B
Vocal Performance.  

The Black and White Ball sells
out each year; individuals and or-
ganizations are encouraged to pur-
chase tickets now. More
information on sponsorships,
tickets, and other details can be
found at tmul.org in the Black and
White Ball section.

Brentwood CoC to hold 
annual ‘Community Day’

Brentwood Church of Christ will hold its annual ‘Community Day’ 
Saturday, August 26, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the church parking 
lot. Brentwood is located at 6425 N. 60th St. 

The event will have a variety of community resources for neigh-
borhood residents, such as Milwaukee County Aging and Disability 
Services, energy assistance, wrap around services, on-site job 
fair, arts, clothes and jewelry vendors. 

There will also be free school supplies (while they last), personal 
care items, school clothes, games for the entire family, a bouncy 
house, horseback rides, prizes, music, bike giveaway and much 
more. 

Free fresh produce will also be available while supplies last. 
Free food, snow cones, corn on the cob, and more will also be of-
fered. 

Milwaukee Hitters Drum line will perform. ‘MolinaCares’ is the 
sponsor. For more information, call 414-353-6757.

Milwaukee Public 
Schools to hold job 
fair September 20 

Milwaukee Public Schools is holding holding its final job 
fair  September 20 to fill positions including teacher, 
paraprofessional, children’s health assistant, nurse, and 
food service worker. 

The hiring events will be at MPS Central Services, 
5225 W. Vliet Street, at  5 to 7 p.m. 

Jobs include entry-level openings that have pathways 
for advancement. Part-time and full-time jobs are avail-
able. Some positions have summers off. 

All full-time employees receive benefits that include 
health insurance, paid sick time, and a pension. Many 
MPS openings are conveniently available in neighbor-
hoods across the city. 

The district has many opportunities for individuals look-
ing for a career in education — as teachers, substitute 
teachers, and paraprofessionals, who aid teachers.  

MPS also is seeking food service assistants and food 
service managers for the breakfast and lunch programs.  

The district needs school nurses and children’s health 
assistants; CHAs provide support to students with dis-
abilities, including personal care and school-related ac-
tivities.   

The district has openings in building maintenance, 
school safety, and other departments, as well.  

Attendees can learn more about the jobs and the bene-
fits of working for MPS at the job fair, and, in some 
cases, take part in interviews at the hiring event. Apply to 
open positions at mpsmke.com/careers.  

Community activists and 
elders LaMarr Franklin (right) 
and MacArthur Weddle (left), 
who have been friends for 70 
years, will hold a fundraiser 
for the legendary Northcott 
Neighborhood House on 
September 9, at the Bavarian 
Beerhaus, 700 W. Lexington 
Blvd., in Glendale. There will 
be dinner and live entertain-
ment at the event, which will 
start at 5 p.m. The cost is 
$70 per ticket, which can be 
gotten from Northcott. Con-
tact Beth at 414-372-3770. 

Community leaders 
MacArthur Weddle 
and LaMarr  
Franklin to hold 
fundraiser for 
Northcott  
Neighborhood 
House Sept. 9

September 15 is the remaining 
performance date for the Riverworks 
Development Corporation’s (RDC)  
fifth annual “Music on the Beerline” 
a free outdoor music event.  

In its fifth year, the series high-
lights local musicians and per-
formers who perform a diverse 
range of music, such as Hip Hop, 
Soul, Jazz and more.   

MUSIC ON  
THE BEERLINE  
SEPT. 15

Back to School Festival 
coming to Indigenous 
People’s Park 

Ald. Mark Chambers, Jr. invites 
residents to his inaugural Back to 
School Festival, to be held at  In-
digenous People’s Park, 7301 W. 
Courtland Ave. on Sunday, August 
27th from 12 to 4p.m. (rain or 
shine). There will be factivities for 
children, including a bounce house, 
a bike raffle, a live DJ, free hot dogs 
and burgers (while supplies last) 
and more.  

There will also be free hair braid-
ing and haircuts available on a first-
come, first-served basis. Parents 
will need to sign a waiver if they 
would like their children to receive 
free hair braiding or haircuts. 
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Florence H. Dukes, who 
was a city of Milwaukee 
Safety Director, passed re-
cently. She was 75. 
The viewing will be held 
Friday, Sept. 1, 4-7 p.m., at 
Northwest Funeral Home, 
6630 W. Hampton Ave. Fu-
neral services will be Sat-
urday, Sept. 2, at 10 am., 
at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, 914 E. Knapp St.

PASSAGESJoin the Community  
Development Alliance  
on September 6 

 On Wednesday, September 6, 
community residents are invited 
to join philanthropy partners, 
housing practitioners, public of-
ficials and more as together they 
strategize around how to make 
homeownership forever afford-
able.  

This engaging, interactive day 
will be centered in community 
and solutions, and we’ll have 
the opportunity to hear personal stories from the expert storytellers 
of Ex Fabula. There is a massive shortage of available homeown-
ership opportunities for Milwaukee’s Black and Latine families.  

On its own, the market is not working and has produced only a 
few dozen homes in the last 60 years, at a price point unattainable 
to 90% of Black and Latino families. With great public policy, we 
can provide homeownership for multiple generations.  

Parking and food are complimentary.

I don't know 
of any tribal 
member who 
doesn't like--
nor regularly 
consumes--
chicken.    

Stereotypes aside, chicken---or 
as we affectionately call it, 'da 
bird'-- has been a staple of the 
Black (hue-man) diet since Adam 
chased down a bow-legged hen in 
Da Garden. 

Being the first acknowledged 
chauvinist, Adam ate the breast 
and left the legs and wings for 
Eve.  

But after observing Eve in an or-
gasmic state while attacking a 
wing, he followed her lead 'once 
again' and tried it.   

The rest is history. 
And if you don't believe that tale 

(and I know you don’t), I recently 
learned the anthropologists who 
discovered Lucy (the first hue-
man being) in Africa also found 
chicken bones next to her body. 
And a bottle of empty hot sauce 
(I’m pushing it, I know, but I’m on 
a roll right now!).   

Some historians believe she 
committed suicide when she ran 
out of Red Hot (sorry!). 

Not buying it? Okay fair 
enough. Well, that's my story, and 
I'm sticking with it. 

Today, Adam and Eve's descen-
dants of all hues and nationalities 
love dem wings---plain, spicy, or 
bar-b-qued.    

Over 1.6 billion wings were 
consumed during the last Super 
Bowl game alone. Nearly one bil-
lion of those were eaten by tribal 
members, most of whom returned 
home with greasy fingers. 

Whether you know it or not, 
there's a relationship between 
chicken wings and God's decision 
to give Black men big lips (aside 
from having more butt to kiss). 

White folks claim the spicy 
wing was created in 1964 at the 
Anchorage Bar in Buffalo, New 
York. Of course, we know better. 
Our ancestors were adding hot 
peppers to 'da bird' when Euro-
peans were eating raw dinosaur 

steaks. 
It is said that the average Amer-

ican will eat 17,653 wings in their 
life. That's 24 wings a month.   

Our ancestors held the record, 
albeit Guinness wasn't alive yet to 
acknowledge our eating habits 
eons ago. 

If world records were main-
tained about Black eating habits, 
we would lay claim to wings, pork 
chops, catfish, and Fiery Hot 
Crunchy Cheese Curls. Anything 
with hot sauce—including scram-
bled eggs—is subject to a dab or 
two. 

In fact, we are spice connois-
seurs.   

Whenever the wife and/or 
family and I go out on Friday 

nights for a fish fry at a White res-
taurant, I take my own hot sauce 
because most White folks don't 
know the difference between hot 
sauce and tabasco. 

Point of History:   
While many tribal members of 

my generation took advantage of 
the pork innards 'given away' by 
local butchers, we preferred a 
healthier protein.   

And since the working poor 
could not afford steak (despite 
Ronnie Reagan's claim of welfare 

queens using food stamps to pur-
chase lobsters and filet mignon), 
chicken has served as the preferred 
alternative to pork since we mor-
phed from Negro to Black. That is 
best evidenced by the switch from 
ham hocks or neckbones to season 
beans and greens to smoked tur-
key. 

Incidentally, there was a time 
when we violated biblical scrip-
ture and made catfish our top 
choice, even though it was forbid-
den, along with shrimp and lob-
ster.   

According to the Old Testament,  
any fish 'without fins and scales 
must not be eaten.' 

But,  since we do as they do and 
not as the original Hebrews did, 
we ignored that mandate, along 
with the ones on fornication, lying, 
and serving another god: the Dem-
ocratic Party, gold jewelry, and 
playing (maybe that should be 
‘paying’) the lottery.` 

Last I checked, South Carolin-
ians consumed the most wings in 
the U.S., with Wisconsin being in 
the middle of the rankings. That's 
due to the weather (less barbecue 
time, I assume). 

But I guarantee Milwaukeeans 
consume the most in the state, 
partly because Brewtown is home 
to the largest Black tribe in the 
‘cheese head land.’ During the 
summer, White Wisconsinites 
prefer brats, which, they con-
veniently ignore, are also made 
from pork. 

Guess they don't know they’re 
going to hell. 

Our loyalty to wings has con-
tinued even though they cost as 
much as we speak these days.   

Instead, we watch out for sales 
and stock up for lean times or set 
our calendar for those card parties 
where we know they will be on the 
menu. 

I can say without shame that we 
eat so much chicken that we've 
made wing preparation and con-
sumption an art form.   

Every household has its unique 
spin, and you can judge the quality 
based on a person's eating rhythm 
and amount of consumption. 

Another historical note: the 
three great migrations from the 
south introduced to their Northern 
brethren's vast variations of styles 
passed on from generation to gen-
eration. My great-aunt made a ver-
sion of smothered wings that no 
one could duplicate. Twenty years 
later, that garlicky taste lingers on 

my tongue. 
While spicy- not to be confused 

with so-called Buffalo—wings are 
a staple in America today; Black 
folks serve up equally tasty wings, 
whether covered or not, fried or 
grilled.   

A good wing, like good bar-b-
que, doesn't have to have sauce to 
be worthy. 

My wife likes to use a variety of 
spices focused around minced gar-
lic and something in a brown 

The Chicken Wing 
is definately  
‘THE THING’  
in Black American 
culinary circles!

“Over 1.6 billion wings 
were consumed during 

the last Super Bowl game 
alone. Nearly one billion 

of those were eaten by 
tribal members, most of 

whom returned home 
with greasy fingers.” 

(continued on page 5)

Heat  
Warning: 
Tips  
for Saving 
Energy While 
Staying Cool  

With some of the hottest tempera-
tures to hit Wisconsin in years grip-
ping the state, CUB wants you to be 
safe, check on your neighbors and 
try to use energy efficiently as 
you’re working to stay as cool as 
possible.  

 Cities and counties around Wis-
consin announced that cooling 
centers will be open Wednesday to 
accommodate people who are suf-
fering from the heat. More infor-

mation is available here, and here, 
and here. ReadyWisconsin advises 
to head to a local library or cooling 
center to get some relief.  

For parts of southern Wisconsin, 
the heat wave is expected to result 
in the highest temperatures and 
“feels-like” conditions in more than 
four years.  

Local health departments issued 
advisories encouraging Wisconsin-
ites to stay hydrated, wear cool, 
comfortable clothing and stay up to 
date on the latest forecast.  

No shutoffs: The Public Service 
Commission issued a reminder to 
residential customers that a utility 
may not disconnect service while a 
heat advisory, heat warning or heat 
emergency issued by the National 
Weather Service is in effect. Find 
out more here.  

Here are some summer energy 
tips to keep comfort – and energy 
costs – in mind.  

Stay safe while reducing energy 
waste. Raising your thermostat by a 
few degrees and using a ceiling fan 
can lower air conditioning costs.  

The Department of Energy sug-
(continued on page 5)
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paper bag she locks in the safe. She allows me to see the island spices 
she uses, but what's in that bag has remained a mystery. In fact, it was 
in one of those top-secret document file boxes Donald Trump was trying 
to hide from the U.S. Department of Justice. 

My queen uses an ample amount of cayenne pepper, which means 
they carry a nice kick- albeit favorable enough that you don't need to 
look in the direction of our vast assortment of hot sauces. 

Rarely do we fry wings or anything else in our household.   
The wife and family enjoy grilling, but 81.3% of the time, our wings 

are baked, which is my specialty. 
My 'plain' wings are modeled after hers, but when I feel in the mood, 

I can put enough unique ingredients on them that folks (particularly my 
sons) have been known to hide a few during the meal to ensure they 
have some to take home. 

My children and grands were raised on my super, duper, sinful/saintly 
hot wings, known from coast to coast to either put hair on your chest or 
burn it off.   

I'm not bragging, but I won first place for my hot wings at the ‘Men 
Who Cook’ contest a few years ago and second place for my dry version 
(credit to my wife). 

Thinking I could trick my sons outta stealing my hot wings, I added 
a new sauce I discovered while mining for the grave site of my ancestor, 
Rameses III, in the Egyptian desert (I know, am exaggerating again). 
The 2,000-year-old sauce burnt through the baking pan, but there were 
wings left after everybody left that day. 

Even with a lesser amount of secret sauce, my ultra-wings are so hot 
they have been used by dieters (they literally burn the 'blank' out of you.) 

More often than not, when we invite new white families over to visit, 
we prepare them in advance with our ‘wing-eating manual.'   

My wife and I wrote the book after attending a corporate reception, 
and most of the white folks were eating wings with a knife and fork. 
Talk about blasphemy! 

Speaking of vanilla, there was no need to send a copy of our book to 
my bonus daughter, who looks White, but not only has a sister's butt but 
can better relate than many of the bloodlines. 

In truth, I gave her permission to marry my son only after evaluating 
her wing-eating technique. 

Being devious, I prepared a batch of wings with 'medium' heat but set 
aside a half dozen with my 'dieters wings' for her. 

Much to my surprise, she not only ate them without flinching—albeit 
she did turn a different color and required a napkin to stop the nose run-
ning---but asked for seconds. 

But what really sold me was her hard stare at me when I finished my 
first wing.   She went so far as to say I left too much meat on the bone!   

She then bit off the tip of the wing—that crispy point.  
 I thought that was something only 'country sisters' did. 
I eat the drum part of the wing in three bites and then generally push 

the meat through the two small bones of the wing arm (sounds gross, 
doesn't it?) 

But then I heard Sherwin Hughes explain his technique last week: to 
twist the large bone 720 degrees (twice around), and the meat will detach 
itself. 

I prepared wings the next day, just be sure. 
Had my bonus daughter (the uninformed would call her an 'in-law') 

used a knife and fork,  I would have tapped my son on the shoulder.   
Instead, I have a new grandson to play and 'educate' on the real origins 

of (wo)mankind and early African civilization. 
She's a blessing to our households, and I know her children will be 

exceptional in terms of education and wing eating. 
My only concern is that she shows up 'on time' for family night.   
I have yet to convince her of the time-honred tradition of CPT (‘col-

ored people time’). Her punctuality may upset the entire African Amer-
ican time cycle. 

Knowing how Black folks love dem wings, everyone now runs the 
risk of missing out because, henceforth, my son and his clan will always 
be on time and get the best—fattest—wings off the top. —Hotep.

Signifyin’ 
The Wings The Thing!
(continued from page 4)

Did you know the desire to escape slavery, 
was once classified as a mental illness 
called Drapetomania in 1851? Black people 
were considered mentally ill for refusing to 
live in bondage. (Long Live Blackness)

 As Quiet As It’s Kept...

March on Washington highlights the different 
paths to activism by Black churches 

The March on Washington of 
1963 is remembered most for 
the Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech 
— and thus as a crowning mo-
ment for the long-term civil 
rights activism of what is 
sometimes referred to as the 
“Black Church.” 

At the march, King indeed 
represented numerous other 
Black clergy who were his col-
leagues in the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference. 
But the march was the product 
of sustained activism by a 
broader coalition. Black and 
white labor leaders, as well as 
white clergy, played pivotal 
roles over many months ahead 
of the event. 

Moreover, the Black Church 
was not monolithic then — nor 
is it now. Many Black pastors 
and their congregations steered 
clear of civil disobedience and 
other nonviolent confron-
tational tactics in the civil 
rights era, just as some now 
steer clear of the Black Lives 
Matter movement and shun 
progressive Black pastors’ en-
gagement on behalf of abortion 
rights and LGBTQ+ rights. 

“The issues are multiracial. 
It’s too simplistic now to say, 
“Black church/white church,’” 
said the Rev. William Barber, 
who in 2018 became co-chair 
of a national anti-poverty ini-
tiative called The Poor 
People’s Campaign. It took its 
name from a movement 
launched by King and other 
SCLC leaders in 1968 shortly 
before King’s assassination. 

Barber, now director of the 

Center for Public Theology and 
Public Policy at Yale Divinity 
School, admires King im-

mensely yet is critical of those 
who “water down the March on 
Washington to one man, one 
speech.” 

“That’s a political strategy to 
undermine the purpose of mass 
protest,” he said. “It must be a 
mass movement, not just a 
mass moment.” 

Barber said the new manifes-
tation of the Poor People’s 
Campaign has drawn active 
support from thousands of 
clergy of different races and 
faiths. 

“There are Jews, Quakers, 
some predominantly white con-
gregations that are pro-civil 
rights and pro-LGBT com-
munity — that care about im-
migrants and women’s rights 
and voting rights,” he said. 
“Any efforts today that are not 
engaging all these issues on an 

every day basis is not truly 
moving in the spirit of the 
March on Washington.” 

In the decades before and 
after 1963, Black churches and 
denominations have had di-
verse priorities and political 
approaches. 

Many Black faith leaders in 
the early 1900s supported 
Booker T. Washington’s call 
for Black progress to occur 

through education and eco-
nomic self-sufficiency, rather 
than through direct challenges 
to segregation laws. In later 
decades, self-sufficiency was 
touted by the Nation of Islam 
as part of its advocacy of Black 
Nationalism. Some other Black 

pastors — notably Father Di-
vine and Reverend Ike — be-
came wealthy with optimistic 

gests setting the thermostat to 78 degrees. But don’t raise the temperature to 
an unsafe level. See more from Energy Star.  

Help your home run more efficiently. Have you forgotten to clean the 
coils behind your fridge or replace your home heating and cooling system’s 
air filter? This may be a good time to do that.  

Don’t let chilled energy leak straight outside. Seal the gaps around win-
dows and doors. Shut blinds and shades during daytime hours to keep the 
sun from heating the indoors which makes your air conditioner strain to 
keep up.  

Use fans, but don’t rely solely on a fan. Fans alone aren’t adequate in a 
heat wave, but they can be used with an air conditioner—so you don’t have 
to blast the AC. Run a ceiling fan counter-clockwise, from your position 
looking up at it, to create a downdraft, and make sure to turn off your fan 
when you leave the room. (Fans cool people, not rooms.)  

Delay energy-consuming and heat-causing tasks. Avoid using the oven 
and delay other dishwashing, cooking and laundry until cooler night or 
early morning hours, if possible.  

Turn off extra appliances to save energy and keep cool. That includes 
TVs, computers, laptops and lights. Unplug your phone charger when not 
in use. Do what mom always said and remember to turn off the light when 
you leave the room.  

Looking forward, take advantage of the state Focus on Energy program 
to help you prepare for the next heat wave, or to help keep your home 
warm this winter.  

Consider getting a smart power strip. For computers and entertainment 
systems a smart power strip can be helpful. These strips help you cut down 
energy costs associated with products that go into standby mode.  

Manage your energy use with a smart thermostat. Smart thermostats can 
produce savings for you. They are currently on sale thanks to discounts 
from manufacturers as well as from the state Focus on Energy program.   

Smart thermostats and power strips are available with discounts at the 
Focus on Energy Marketplace.  

Get free energy-saving gizmos. Most Wisconsinites are eligible to re-
ceive a free energy-saving pack from the state Focus on Energy program. 
Check them out here. You’ll need to provide your utility account number 
when ordering the free pack.  

Find out your home’s “MPG.” Try Focus on Energy’s online  home 
energy assessment tool. Homeowners who want to take steps to cut energy 
waste can hire an energy auditor to evaluate which projects make sense to 
shore up their home’s comfort and efficiency. Energy audits currently qual-
ify for a federal tax credit. Getting that evaluation will help you prepare for 
the rebates available now through Focus on Energy and more incentives 
coming in 2024 via the IRA.  

(continued from page 4)

Tips for Saving 
Energy While  
Staying Cool 

Some faith leaders say the “Black 
Church” — as an umbrella term — 
may be of limited use now

Article courtesy of  
AP via thegrio.com

(continued on page 7)

The Rev. Martin Luther King, center, speaks with the 
media at the Southern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence convention in Savannah, Ga., on Sept. 29, 1964. 
(Savannah Morning News via AP)

Rev. William Barber II, with the 
“Poor People’s Campaign,” 
speaks to the group after they 
prayed inside of the Capitol Ro-
tunda in protest of the GOP tax 
overhaul, Monday, Dec. 4, 2017, 
on Capitol Hill in Washington. 
(AP Photo/Jacquelyn Martin) 
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L E G A L S / C L A S S I F I E D SL E G A L S / C L A S S I F I E D S
SUMMONS 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN 

DIVORCE 40101 
Case No. 21FA003362 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF  
Petitioner: EDLYN SMALL and Re-
spondent O.Z. BANKS (A.K.A. OZ 
BALDWIN) ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
 
The State of Wisconsin, To the person 
named above as respondent 
 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that your spouse 
has filed a lawsuit or other legal action 
against you. The Petitioner which is at-
tached states the nature and basis of the 
legal action. 
 
Within 20 days of receiving the Sum-
mons, you must provide a written re-
sponse, as that term is used in Ch. 802, 
Wis. Stats., to the Petition. The Court 
may reject or disregard a response that 
does not follow the requirements of the 
statues. 
 
The response must be sent or delivered 
to the court at: Clerk of Court, Milwau-
kee County Courthouse 901 N 9th St 
Milwaukee WI 53233. 
 
The response must also be mailed or de-
livered within 20 days to the petitioner 
at the address above. 
 
It is recommended, but not required that 
you have an attorney help or represent 
you. 
 
If you do not provide a proper response 
within 20 days, the court may grant 
judgment against you and you may lose 
your right to object to anything that is or 
may be incorrect in the Petition. 
 
A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment may become 
a lien against any real estate you own 
now or in the future and may also be en-
forced by garnishment or seizure of 
property. 
 
Date: 8-7-2023 
BY: EDLYN SMALL 
Milwaukee WI  
435/8-9-16-23-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV006010 
In the matter of the name change of: 
AMIR CAMAL SWANAGAN 
By (Petitioner) BRITTANY MELISSA 
PROFITT 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: AMIR CAMAL SWANAGAN 
to: AMIR CAMAL SMITH 
Birth Certificate: AMIR CAMAL SWA-
NAGAN 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE OCTOBER 9, 2023, 
TIME 2:30 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-14-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
442/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV005964 
In the matter of the name change of: 
JACOBY A'MIR WOODFORK 
By (Petitioner) CHYESTA NUNN 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: JACOBY A'MIR WOODFORK 
to: JACOBY A'MIR NUNN 
Birth Certificate: JACOBY A'MIR 
WOODFORK 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 15, 2023, 
TIME 9:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 

publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-11-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
443/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV005895 
In the matter of the name change of: 
SARAH LYNN TIBBETTS 
By (Petitioner) SARAH LYNN TIB-
BETTS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: SARAH LYNN TIBBETTS to: 
SARAH LYNN ETTSMAN 
Birth Certificate: SARAH LYNN TIB-
BETTS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, 
TIME 1:30 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-9-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
444/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV005894 
In the matter of the name change of: 
LINDSAY ELIZABETH HERMAN 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: LINDSAY ELIZABETH HER-
MAN to: LINDSAY ELIZABETH 
ETTSMAN 
Birth Certificate: LINDSAY ELIZA-
BETH HERMAN 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, 
TIME 2:00 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-9-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
445/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN 
DIVORCE 40101 

Case No. 21FA003185 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF  
Petitioner: TIMOTHY JEFFERSON  
3603 N 1st St Milwaukee WI 53212 and 
Respondent TIFFANY JEFFERSON 
2561 N 21st St Milwaukee WI 53206 
Milwaukee WI 53206 
 
The State of Wisconsin, To the person 
named above as respondent 
 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that your spouse 
has filed a lawsuit or other legal action 
against you. The Petitioner which is at-
tached states the nature and basis of the 
legal action. 
 
Within 20 days of receiving the Sum-
mons, you must provide a written re-
sponse, as that term is used in Ch. 802, 
Wis. Stats., to the Petition. The Court 
may reject or disregard a response that 
does not follow the requirements of the 
statues. 
 
The response must be sent or delivered 
to the court at: Clerk of Court, Milwau-
kee County Courthouse 901 N 9th St 
Milwaukee WI 53233. County Child 
Support Agency 901 N 9th St Milwau-
kee WI 53233. 

 
The response must also be mailed or de-
livered within 20 days to the petitioner 
at the address above. 
 
It is recommended, but not required that 
you have an attorney help or represent 
you. 
 
If you do not provide a proper response 
within 20 days, the court may grant 
judgment against you and you may lose 
your right to object to anything that is or 
may be incorrect in the Petition. 
 
A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment may become 
a lien against any real estate you own 
now or in the future and may also be en-
forced by garnishment or seizure of 
property. 
 
Date: 5-25-2023 
BY: TIMOTHY JEFFERSON 
446/8-16-23-30-2023 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
(SMALL CLAIMS)  

PUBLICATION SUMMONS 
AND NOTICE 

Case No. 23SC012712 
Plaintiff(s) SHYKEIA MCNEIL 2664A 
N 61st St Milwaukee WI 53213 vs LA-
TRONE LAMAR KERN 3025 North 
40th Street Milwaukee WI 53210 
Publication Summons and Notice of Fil-
ing 
TO THE PERSON(S) NAMED 
ABOVE AS DEFENDANT(S) 
You are being sued by the person(s) as 
named above Plaintiff(s). A copy of the 
claim has been sent to you at your ad-
dress as stated in the caption above. 
The lawsuit will be heard in the follow-
ing Small Claims court: Milwaukee 
County Courthouse Telephone Number 
of Clerk of Court: 414-278-5362 Court-
room/ Room Number VIA ZOOM Ad-
dress: 901 N 9TH Street City: 53233 
Milwaukee State WI Zip 53233 on the 
following date and time: Date: AU-
GUST 28, 2023,Time: 8:30 A.M 
If you do not attend the hearing, the 
court may enter a judgment against you 
in favor of the person(s) suing you. A 
copy of the claim has been sent to you 
at your address as stated in the caption 
above. A judgement may be enforced as 
provided by law. A judgement awarding 
money may become a lien against any 
real estate (property) you own now or in 
the future and may also be enforced by 
garnishment of seizure of property. 
  
You may have the option to Answer 
without appearing in court on the court 
date by filing a written Answer with the 
clerk of court before the court date. You 
must send a copy of your Answer to the 
Plaintiff(s) named above at their ad-
dress. You may contact the clerk of 
court at the telephone number above to 
determine if there are other methods to 
answer a Small Claims complaint in that 
county. 
Date: 8/11/2023 
Plaintiff/Attorney 
SHYKEIA MCNEIL 
439/8-16-23-30-2023 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
DREAM SCREEN LLC PURSUANT 
TO Wis. Stat. 183.0705 
 
TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES: 
 
Please be advised that DREAM 
SCREEN LLC., a Wisconsin Limited 
Liability Company (“Company”), has 
filed Articles of Dissolution with the 
Wisconsin Department of Financial In-
stitutions and has begun the process of 
winding up its affairs. 
  
All claims against DREAM SCREEN 
LLC should contain the following infor-
mation: 
 
• The Specific nature of the claim. 
• The amount of the claim 
• The date when the claim arose. 
• All necessary documentation or ev-
idence to support the claim. 
 
All claims must be presented in writing 
and sent to the following address: 
DREAM SCREEN LLC, 
c/o Hansen Reynolds LLC, 
301 N Broadway Ste 400, 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
 
Please be advised that any claim against 
the Company will be barred unless a 
proceeding to enforce the claim is com-
menced not later than 2 years after the 
publication of this notice. 
Dated this 16th day of August 2023  

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV005532 
In the matter of the name change of: 
VERONICA BURGOS 
By (Petitioner) VERONICA BURGOS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: VERONICA BURGOS to: VE-
RONICA MATTA 
Birth Certificate: VERONICA MATTA 

 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. THOMAS J 
MCADAMS RM 404 PLACE 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 13, 2023, 
TIME 3:30 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 7-27-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. THOMAS J MCADAMS 
Circuit Court Judge 
448/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

           STATE OF WISCONSIN   
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV005779 
In the matter of the name change of: 
ISABEL LYNN DE LA CRUZ 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: ISABEL  X LYNN DE LA 
CRUZ TO: JAYDEN XE DE LA CRUZ 
Birth Certificate: ISABEL LYNN DE 
LA CRUZ 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO A 
COLON ROOM 412 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE: SEPTEMBER 13, 2023, 
TIME 9:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  8-4-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. PEDRO A COLON 
Circuit Court Judge 
447/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV005220 
In the matter of the name change of: 
TONYA PATRESS HUNDLEY 
By (Petitioner) TONYA PATRESS 
HUNDLEY 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: TONYA PATRESS HUNDLEY 
to: TONYA PATRESS DAVIS 
Birth Certificate: TONYA PATRESS 
HUNDLEY 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. FREDERICK 

ROSA BR. 35 PLACE: 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE SEPTEMBER 20, 2023, TIME 
10:30 A.M.  
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 7-17-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. FREDERICK ROSA 
Circuit Court Judge 
440/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV006010 
In the matter of the name change of: 
WILL BURNS SWIFT 
By (Petitioner) WILL BURNS SWIFT 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: WILL BURNS SWIFT to: WIL-
LIAM BURNETT MALONE 
Birth Certificate: WILL BURNS 
SWIFT 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, 
TIME 10:30 A.M. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-3-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
441/8-16-23-30-2023 
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the birth of their  
daughter Louise 

Bates born  
January 25, 1957.
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SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV5893 
In the matter of the name change of: 
ISAAC STERLING NOWAK  
By (Petitioner) KASASHA LASHELL 
STERLING 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: ISAAC STERLING NOWAK to: 
ISAAC JOSE LAMAR 
Birth Certificate: ISAAC STERLING 
NOWAK 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. GWENDOLYN 
CONNOLLY BR. 44 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE OCTOBER 12, 2023, 
TIME 9:00 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-9-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. GWENDOLYN CONNOLLY 
Circuit Court Judge 
450/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS  
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
DIVORCE – 40101 

Case No. 23FA004357 
 In Re: The marriage of Petitioner: MAI 
KOU VANG and KOUA NENG LOR 
 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO 
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS 
RESPONDENT: 
You are notified that the petitioner 
named above has filed a Petition for di-
vorce or legal separation against you. 
 
You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within 
40 days from the day after the first day 
of publication. 
 
The demand must be sent or delivered 
to the court at: Clerk of Court, Milwau-
kee County Courthouse 901 N 9th St 
Milwaukee WI 53233 and to MAI KOU 
VANG 3947 N 74th  St Milwaukee WI 
53216 
 
It is recommended, but not required that 
you have an attorney help or represent 
you. 
 
If you do not demand a copy of the Peti-
tion within 40 days, the court may grant 
judgment against you for the award of 
money or other legal action requested in 
the Petition, and you may lose your 
right to object to anything that is or may 
be incorrect in the Petition. 
 
A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding 
money may become a lien against any 
real estate you own now or in the future 
and may also be enforced by garnish-
ment or seizure of property. 
 
You are further notified that if the 
parties to this action have minor chil-

dren, violation of 948.31 Wis. Stats., 
(Interference with custody by parent or 
others) is punishable by fines and/or im-
prisonment: 
 
If you and the petitioner have minor 
children, documents setting forth the 
percentage standard for child support 
established by the department under 
49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors 
that a court may consider for modifica-
tion of that standard under 767.511 
(1m).  Wis Stats. are available upon 
your request from the Clerk of Court. 
 
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in 767.105 Wis. 
Stats. 
 
Date: 8-11-2023 
BY: MAI KOU VANG 
451/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV6047 
In the matter of the name change of: 
NUR BABAR MOHAMAD 
By (Petitioner) MOHAMAD ISMAIL 
HAMIDULHAQUE 
By (Co-Petitioner) ANAWAR BI HA-
SHIM 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: NUR BABAR MOHAMAD to: 
NUR BABAR MOHAMAD 
Birth Certificate: NUR AFRICA BINTI 
MOHAMAD ISMAIL 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KRISTY YANG 
BR 47 PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE SEP-
TEMBER 25, 2023, TIME 11:00 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8/15/2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KRISTY YANG 
Circuit Court Judge 
449/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

           STATE OF WISCONSIN   
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV006070 
In the matter of the name change of: 
JAMIN ANDREW DAVIS II 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: JAMIN ANDREW DAVIS II 
TO: JAMIN ANDREW MORRIS 
Birth Certificate: JAMIN ANDREW 
DAVIS II 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO A 
COLON ROOM 412 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

53233 DATE: SEPTEMBER 18, 2023, 
TIME 11:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  8-15-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. PEDRO A COLON 
Circuit Court Judge 
452/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

           STATE OF WISCONSIN   
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV004720 
In the matter of the name change of: 
BENJAMIN CHARLES CHARTIER 
By Petitioner: BENJAMIN CHARLES 
CHARTIER 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: BENJAMIN CHARLES 
CHARTIER TO: ISABELLE GRACE 
CHARTIER 
Birth Certificate: ISABELLE GRACE 
CHARTIER 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. DAVID BO-
ROWSKI PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: 
SEPTEMBER 5, 2023, TIME 11:00 
A.M.  
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  9-26-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. DAVID BOROWSKI 
Circuit Court Judge 
453/8-16-23-30-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

          STATE OF WISCONSIN   
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV006140 
In the matter of the name change of: 
LUKE M TORRUELLA 
By (Petitioner) GEIMILIS M RIVERA 
By (Co-Petitioner) ANGEL M ESPI-
NAL 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: LUKE M TORRUELLA TO: 
LUKE M ESPINAL 
Birth Certificate: LUKE MOISES TOR-
RUELLA 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO A 
COLON ROOM 412 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE: OCTOBER 3, 2023, 
TIME 10:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 

Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  8-17-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. PEDRO A COLON 
Circuit Court Judge 
463/8-23-30/9-6-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV006084 
In the matter of the name change of: 
PAMELA CAROL MOORE HANSON 
By (Petitioner) PAMELA CAROL 
MOORE HANSON 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: PAMELA CAROL MOORE 
HANSON to: PAMELA CAROL HAN-
SON 
Birth Certificate: PAMELA CAROL 
PAUTSCH 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, 
TIME 2:30 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-22-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
460/8-23-30/9-6-2023 
 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

           STATE OF WISCONSIN   
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV006060 
In the matter of the name change of: 
ASHLEY ROSE VINCENT 
By (Petitioner) ASHLEY ROSE VIN-
CENT 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: ASHLEY ROSE VINCENT 
TO: ELLERY ROSE VINCENT 
FROST 
Birth Certificate: ASHLEY ROSE VIN-
CENT 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. J.D. WATTS BR 
15 ROOM 414 PLACE: 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, TIME 
2:30 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 

the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  8-15-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. J.D. WATTS 
Circuit Court Judge 
464/8-23-30/9-6-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV006227 
In the matter of the name change of: 
RONALD JOSEPH FINTAK, JR 
By (Petitioner) RONALD JOSEPH 
FINTAK, JR 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: RONALD JOSEPH FINTAK, JR 
to: AUGUSTUS FINTAK 
Birth Certificate: RONALD JOSEPH 
FINTAK, JR 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. THOMAS J 
MCADAMS RM 404 PLACE 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE OCTOBER 24, 2023, 
TIME 10:45 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-21-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. THOMAS J MCADAMS 
Circuit Court Judge 
465/8-23-30/9-6-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV005963 
In the matter of the name change of: JO-
SHUA ASTORIA PETERSON 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: JOSHUA ASTORIA PETER-
SON to: ASTORIA JOSHUA PETER-
SON 
Birth Certificate: JOSHUA ASTORIA 
PETERSON 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. GLENN H YA-
MAHIRO RM 412 PLACE 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE OCTOBER 10, 2023, TIME 2:15 
P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8/11/2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. GLENN H YAMAHIRO 

Circuit Court Judge 
462/8-23-30/9-6-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

           STATE OF WISCONSIN  
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 23CV006060 
In the matter of the name change of: 
LORI ARNOLD KUSCHINSKI 
By (Petitioner) LORI ARNOLD 
KUSCHINSKI 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
FROM: LORI ARNOLD KUSCH-
INSKI TO: LORI MARIE ARNOLD  
Birth Certificate: LORI MARIE AR-
NOLD  
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. J.D. WATTS BR 
15 ROOM 414 PLACE: 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE: OCTOBER 10, 2023, TIME 
3:00 P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated:  8-17-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. J.D. WATTS 
Circuit Court Judge 
461/8-23-30/9-6-2023 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2023CV005339 
In the matter of the name change of: 
VICTORIA JEAN MORRIS 
By (Petitioner) VICTORIA JEAN 
MORRIS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: VICTORIA JEAN MORRIS to: 
ASHER JAMES MORRIS 
Birth Certificate: VICTORIA JEAN 
MORRIS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY 
GRADY ROOM 402 PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233 DATE SEPTEMBER 21, 2023, 
TIME 11:00 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for three 
(3) weeks in a row prior to the date of 
the hearing in the Milwaukee Com-
munity Journal, a newspaper published 
in Milwaukee County, State of Wiscon-
sin. 
Dated: 8-8-2023 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. LINDSEY GRADY 
Circuit Court Judge 
466/8-23-30/9-6-2023 
 
 
 
 

promises of heaven-on-earth 
prosperity for their followers. 

Currently, there are large 
numbers of Black pastors in 
two different categories, ac-
cording to Robert Franklin, 
professor of moral leadership 
at Emory University’s Candler 
School of Theology in Atlanta.  

Some of them, Franklin says, 
engage energetically in social-
justice activism, envisioning 
themselves as “prophetic radi-
cals” in the tradition of King. 

Others have a more conser-
vative, individualistic outlook, 
Franklin said. “They are a little 
mushy on the activism and the 
risk-taking.” 

“In many respects, they have 
declared victory, purchased 
their own buildings,” he said. 
“There are fewer prophetic ser-
mons and more concern with 
institutional maintenance. 
‘How to do we keep the lights 
on, pay the bills.’” 

One notable trend in recent 
decades has been a rise in the 
number of multiracial congre-
gations across the country. 
King’s former church in At-
lanta, Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
is among them, drawing in-
creasing numbers of white and 
Hispanic worshippers. 

Barber suggested King 
would be pleased by that. 

“Dr. King was fighting for 
the beloved community which 
included all people regardless 
of race,” Barber said.  

“He brought in everybody 
from different faiths and tradi-
tions.” 

In New York City, one of the 
oldest Protestant churches, 
Middle Collegiate Church, is 
now a politically progressive, 
thoroughly multiethnic congre-
gation.  

Its senior minister, the Rev. 
Jacqui Lewis, is a Black 
woman proud to be carrying on 
her family’s tradition of civil 

rights activism. 
“There’s something in our 

blood that will never release us 
from our responsibility to make 
heaven here on earth,” she said. 

The Civil Rights Movement 
of the 1960s “was not just 
Black male clergy in the 
south,” she said.  

“It was women who decided 
to march and not get on the 
buses (during the Montgomery 
bus boycott of 1955-56 ).  

“It was white people who de-
cided to pick up Black people 
in their cars and drive them to 
work. All the everyday, ordi-
nary people who participated in 
this southern freedom move-
ment.” 

Lewis agreed that the “Black 
Church” — as an umbrella 
term — may be of limited use 
now. 

“Let’s look at ‘Black faith’ 
instead,” she said. “It’s both in-
side and outside the church. 
‘Black Church’ is standing in 

the streets for abortion rights, 
for immigrants. If there are two 
Black people in the streets 
chanting ‘We shall overcome,’ 
that’s ‘Black Church.’” 

It is perhaps a sign of the 
times that there is no single 
faith-based group listed among 
the organizations serving as co-
chairs of the 60th Anniversary 
of the March on Washington 
that will be celebrated on Aug. 
26. Among the co-chairs are 

the NAACP, the National 
Urban League, the Anti-Defa-
mation League and Asian 
Americans Advancing Justice. 

However, the nation’s six 
largest historically Black de-
nominations — partners in the 
Conference of National Black 
Churches — will be participat-
ing in the anniversary events. 

“The Black Church was the 
foundation of the Civil Rights 
Movement, which is why we 

are resolved to play a con-
tinued role in the fight for 
equality,” said the CNBC 
board. “While we have made 
strides over the decades, recent 
events threatened to impact the 
right to vote, to quality educa-
tion, and to good-paying jobs. 
The COVID-19 pandemic was 
a reminder that we have a long 
way to go, in so many aspects 
of life, as we strive for equality 
and justice.”

March on Washington  
highlights the different paths 
to activism by Black churches
(continued from page 5)

People applaud as Rev Jacqui Lewis speaks on 
stage during the “People’s State of the Union” 
event at The Town Hall in New York, Monday, Jan. 
29, 2018. (AP Photo/Andres Kudacki, File)
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